The ripples generated by politics and macroeconomic announcements may, sometimes difficult to understand broader patterns in the stock market. These patterns may replicate on a seasonal basis, or occur more at irregular intervals.
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recurrent time period when the stock market has a statistically high tendency to either rise or fall. Seasonal investing relies on probabilities, uncertainties, and therefore is subject to periods where it underperforms more conventional investment methods. In addition, the investment discipline that emerges from a study of seasonality tends to be very quantitative, taking little notice of the usual indicators of market health, such as earnings growth, recessions, war, and the day-to-day news that surrounds the stock market. Although, there is a strong evidence from the previous studies that following certain seasonal trends have generated impressive results over the long term and there are strong seasonality in the stock market return distributions in most of the capital markets around the world. The seasonality, when it exists, appears to be caused by the disproportionately large January returns in most countries and April returns in the U.K. With the exception of Australia, these months also coincide with the turn of the tax year.
This study employs the daily and weekly mean index values generated by the two major indices BSE and NSE for the period from 1 st April 1999 to 31 st March 2009. The use of recent set of data provides fresh insights into the nature of seasonality in the region. The seasonality is tested for companies also. Top 18 companies are selected based on the data availability. The index value and security prices are downloaded from NSE and BSE website.
The stock market returns are calculated as the natural log of daily and monthly relative mean value used for this study.
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Following is the formula:
Where: Rt= return on day't' lt = index mean value on day't' lt-1= index mean value on day't-1' and ln=natural log.
The results are given in Table 1 It can be seen that the daily mean return series is non-normal and has a negative Skewness and excess Kurtosis which means that they have a heavier tail than the standard normal distribution. The descriptive statistics for the selected companies is given in Table 2 .
The day effect for the BSE index and companies is found by classifying mean return data into day wise. BSE index shows highest and lowest average returns on Thursdays and Tuesdays respectively. There is no strong evidence for The above tables present monthly returns of the sample companies listed at both BSE and NSE. The monthly returns are calculated as positive returns and negative returns. These monthly returns are calculated are given in the above two table's one for BSE and another for NSE.
As far as BSE is concerned, the highest positive returns is recorded for (1336) ITC limited and this is followed by ONGC limited which has a positive return (1300). The highest negative return is calculated for Bata India limited and this is followed by Hindustan Petroleum Corporation limited.
Regarding NSE, the highest positive returns (1325) Hence, it is found that there is existence of inter-month effect on returns of the companies. 
Results of H -Test
A non-parametric Kruskall -wallis test is applied in a place of a conventionally used parametric one-way analysis of variance. It is felt that the kruskall-wallis test is an appropriate one for the data typified of non-normality, heteroscedastic variance like the security return. Since the result of the normality test indicates that the distributions of the returns are non-normal, we use the nonparametric test, the Kruskal-Wallis to check the results for equlity of mean returns.
The Kruskal-Wallis statistic is as follows: The Index returns series and stock returns series of sample companies is tested by using "H" test and the result is given in Table 9 .
Ho: There is no difference in the mean returns across the days of the week H1: There is a difference in the mean returns across the days of the week
The computed 'H' value is lower than this critical value for all the BSE and NSE indices, and for selected sample companies also (Table 10) Since The Levene Statistic ρ value =sig is greater than α = 0.01, so we fail to reject the null hypothesis that the variance are all equal. Since the variances appear to be equal, we may continue with ANOVA.
In order to test about the equality of means of daily stock returns and market returns of week days, the null and alternative hypotheses are The foregoing calculations can be summarized in the Table 3 . concluded that the means of the stock return and market return for five days are equal for the sample companies listed at BSE and at NSE. This is applicable to both daily and monthly returns of sample companies. And also it is found that none of the company has unequal mean returns.
